Bond: General Discussion on Shock for their assistance and advice. We were in constant communication with the London Shock Committee, and we owe them much for their suggestions and for their help in supplying us with various instruments and with the gum solutions used in the treatment of shock.
Colonel C. J. BOND, C.M.G., A.M.S. (Leicester).
The first of the two points on which I shall speak concerns the treatment of shock by means of blood transfusion. It seems clear that the question of compatibility between donor and recipient has now been settled as regards the red corpuscles. By the classification of donors into groups the danger which formerly threatened the patient from the agglutination and destruction of the red cells during, transfusion has now been overcome. But as the result of recent observations in which we have used the blood serums of many different individuals,, and incubated with these serums the leucocytes-from other persons, we have arrived at the conclusion that different blood serums vary very much in their action on foreign leucocytes when these are incubated together outside the body.' If the same result holds good in the case of transfused blood, then we shall have to reckon with this question of compatibility not only in regard to the action of any serum on the red cells but also in regard to its action on the leucocytes of the donor. I cannot help thinking of this point when I realize the probable presence of a chemical element in the toxa.mia of shock, especially in view of Dr. Dale's work on histamine. If we rapidly bring about a disintegration of the leucocytes of the transfused blood by a leucotoxic serum then these products of leucocytic disintegration may have an important bearing on the curious symptoms which we sometimes get after blood transfusion.
The other point concerns the mechanics of the circulation. Whatever may be the difficulties in coming to a decision as to the essential cause of shock, the Shock Committee, and I think clinicians will agree with them, have come to the conclusion that the trouble as regards the heart is, that owing to a deficient volume of blood in effective circulation the heart is unable to fill properly during diastole. In this connexion I may briefly mention some observations which were carried out many years ago by the late Sir Victor Horsley and myself on sheep and other animals at the Brown Institution. The sheep is an animal which may The Royal Society of Medicine die with dramatic suddenness when it is " cast " as the farmer says, that is, when it is thrown on its back for any length of time. I am now alluding to the influence of bodily positipn on the intracardiac bloodpressure in the right auricle, and on the capacity of the heart fo fill during diastole. These early observations have been confirmed by recent observations carried out on a soldier with a bullet embedded in the substance of the left ventricle, in whom we were enabled, by the use of the X-ray image of the 'bullet, to trace the heart movements antero-posteriorly,' vertically, and from side to side when' the patient was placed in the supine, prone, erect, and lateral positions. Bodily posture undoubtedly exercises an influence on the position of the heart in the chest, and on the capacity of the heart to fill with blood during diastole. This point has a practical bearing, because I am sohnewhat doubtful as to the wisdom of keeping shock patients in the "flat on the back" and partly inverted positions during treatment. When the patient lies flat on his back and partly inverted the heart tends to fall back on its own base against the spine, the heavy ventricular portion presses on the thinner auricular portion and the heart does not fill as easily in this position. Although the difficulty with the circulation is primarily due to deficiency in blood volume and not to the heart, yet any position which facilitates the refilling of the heart, under these conditions will help to restore the patient. These observations on animals' were confirmed by experiments on myself and other individuals in which an air tampon was introduced into the oesophagus down to the level of the right auricle. By connecting this tampon with an air tambour and recording drum, we were able to obtain a recc5rd of the "base " beat 6f the heart. We found that the erect, the prone, and the left-sided positions in which the heart can fall downwards and forwards away from its base enable it to fill more readily as shown by the base beat records. A further confirmation is supplied by the posture assumed by patients suffering from certain heart affections. We do not find that such patienits want to lie flat on their back, they prefer a partly sitting up, left-sided, or leaning forward posture, in which the heart can elongate more readily and fill better.
In regard to the bearing of the facts which have been' observed during the War on the treatment of shock in civil practice, I agree with General Wallace that we do not usually see a " juiciness." of the tissues when operating on patients who are the subjects of shock, and I also ' Published in the Brit. Med. Journ., 1885 , ii, p. 1109 agree with him that everything points to the fact that shock in civil patients is essentially of the same nature, though perhaps initiated in different ways, as the shock met with in military practice.
One word about the use of gum solution. From conversations with officers serving in the Macedonian Army, and especially with those working in casualty clearing stations, I understand that gum has: not fully maintained its reputation on this Front. This may be due, however, to one or possibly two things. It may be due to changes in a stock solution brought about by the hot climate, but it may also be due, as General Wallace pointed out in the case of one of the armies on the Western Ftont, to difficulties in getting the men back in the mountainous area where, owing to the delay, the patients were often in a desperate condition before transfusion could be carried out.
In conclusion, as a member of the Medical Research Committee who is not also a member of the Shock Committee (and I can therefore speak freely), I think we should all like to thank the Chairman for introducing the use ofb the gum solution, and the Members of the Shock Committee, and Dr. Dale, for the judicial and masterly way in which they have brought together the available evidence on the question of shock and for the valuable work they have done from the military and as I hope also from the civil point of view.
Sir W. ARBUTHNOT LANE, Bt.
The view I have always held about shock, and here I mean shock quite distinct from that which is produced by loss of blood, is that it is a condition of acute intestinal auto-intoxication. The'factor that is responsible for it is the large quantity of toxic material that during the process of digesion is being carried from the small intestine through the portal circulation to the liver. This varies in amount with the quantity of chyme in the small intestine at the time. As in a considerable proportion of people the' contents of the small intestine are infeeted by organisms the portal blood must in them be extremely poisonous. Such infections are likely to abound in the conditions of warfare. Only those surgeons who have freed the liver from an enormous flooding with infected blood poured into it' through the portal system by performing a colectomy in a' toxic subject and have observed the marvellous results that follow so rapidly, can realize the amount of poisonous material that the liver has to deal with in these cases. In my experience in this war I have noticed that the amount
